CORRIGENDUM

This has reference to the Notice inviting Tender vide reference no. 100002/01/08/Hammer/01 dated 03/04/2010 for procurement of Hammer for Impact Crusher for Dugda Coal Washery in which due to typographical mistake the Material has been shown as “Supply of 8” CBL Pump” & drg No. in Annexure-I as “3.008 R3” which may kindly be corrected and read as “Hammer for Impact Crusher” and drg. no. “3.0018 R3”.

Other terms & Conditions of the Tender will remain unchanged.

( S.R. Singh )
Dy. CMM(P&S)

Distribution:
1) HOD (PR), BCCL, Koyla BHawan.
2) Manager(Systum), BCCL, Koyla Bhawan.